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Dean Jantzen Lists
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TUITION TO RISE 105 Students Named To Fait Dean's List
FALL SEMESTER!

The Dean's List for the Fall Fadley, Anthony; Nietmann, Wil
term, 1958, includes the names of liam; Hyland, Millard; MacMur105 students enrolled at COP. Of
Increase of Pacific's annual tui- these 105, there are 39 seniors, phey, George; Purcell, Rose; Tan,
To all credential candidates
Faber; Ross, Shirley; Louie, Al
ceiving credentials at commence-1rate t0 5875 from the Present 126 juniors'. 16 sophomoresfand'24 bert; Sharp, Harry; Thomas,
15,750 was authorized by the Board freshmen.
ment, an announcement from
Joan; Doll, Priscilla; Wilson,
Dean Marc Jantzen on the filing me^ine heSrlni«frTUalSPring
Als°' of the 105 students that Ann;
Maas, Calvin; F a s e 1,
meeting
here
last
week.
made a 3 5 or
average 14
of credential materials:
George; Deuble, John; Fether1. Fill out your portion of the The new scale will be effective carried 4.00 averages. Of these land, Jerry; DeNevi, Donald;
Shore, Richard; Coker, Jackie;
health blank and take it with you with the opening of the fall sem- students there are 7 seniors,
Ernst, Amelia; Gritz, Jerry; Nordto the infirmary or your family ester. There will be no increase[ J uniors, 2 sophomores, and
freshman.
vick, Floyd; Anguilo, Nicholas;
physician. Examinations at the in rates for board and room.
College Infirmary may be ar Tuition charges at most com The 7 seniors with a 4.00 aver Calderon, Joseph; Forst, Joan;
ranged between April 13 and 17, parable California colleges have age are: Isetti, Ronald Maybury, Blum, Elaine; Peirano, Julia; Che
for those teaching at the present advanced more rapidly than at Mila; Mosman, Patricia; O'Doan, ney, Margaret.
time. The examinations will be Pacific. Rates at Redlands Uni Neal; Weeks, John; Wells, Lois; Tlje juniors on the Dean's List
scheduled on Monday, Tuesday, versity, Pomona College, Occi Zimmerman, James. The 4 juniors include: Brown, Richard; Koelke
Thursday, and Friday, at 9 a.m. dental College, Mills College and are: Brown, Richard; Koelkebeck, beck, Ruby; Loveridge, Ron;
for women, and 1:30 p.m. for men. Stanford University this fall will Ruby; Loveridge, Ron; Nordling, Nordling, Patricia; Ivers, Ginger;
Patricia. The 2 sophomores are: Hubb, Gary; Barton, Bertha; Mad2. Fill out your credential ap all be from $25 to $225 higher
Duncan, Marian; and NilssOn, Nil- docks, Vida; Rasmussen, Wayne;
plication form. Please note: Sem than at Pacific.
sine. The freshman is Carla Eu Castagno, Primo; Billings, Carol;
ester hours are the total number
bank.
Belrose, Patricia; Davis, Irving;
of units you will have earned at
Lewis,
Stephen; Hicker, Gail; Joy,
The
seniors
on
the
Dean's
List
the end of the Spring semester.
College of the Pacific will pre
in order of their academic Margaret; Steele, Loretta, Yone3. Pay your credential fee of
achievement are: Isetti, Ronald; shige, Janice; Rudolf, Belle; Cor
sent two outstanding Spanish
$4.25 to the Business Office.
Maybury, Mila; Mosman, Patric coran, Margaret; Hall, Philip;
dancers as a convocation program
ia; O'Doan, Neal; Weeks, John; Watkins, Hazel; Sublett, John;
4. Bring your completed health
at 11 a.m., April 16.
Wells, Lois; Zimmerman, James; Cordes, Janet; Herb, Susan; New
form, completed credential appliCaminata, James; Gabbert, Lloyd; ton, Judith.
amel and Luisa Maravilla are cation form, and your credential
McHugh, James; Sperry, Helen;
(Continued on page 2)
recent arrivals to the United fee receipt to Mrs. Dorothy PickStates, having spent the past four reP 'n the School of Education ofyears acting and giving concerts l*™' The deadline is April 18'
5" If you have not already had
to enthusiastic audiences throughou
out Spain and Mexico. Their tech- K f. fngerprintS taken for cre"
Dr. D. Elton Trueblood, widely ligious information for the U.S.
, ......
,.
.
dential purposes, then arrange
read American author, will deliv Information Agency.
abi lty, combined with ex- with Mrs. Pickrell to do so. Those
Following Dr. Trueblood's for
pressive interpretations and col- students teaching at the present
er the fourth annual Tippett Lec
mal
address he will be the guest
orful flamenco costumes, have time may arrange to have this
ture at the College of the Pacific
of honor at a luncheon in Ander
done
during
the
week
of
A
ril
13
Saturday, speaking on "The Idea son Dining Hall. At 1:30 p.m.
made them favorites of audiences
P
of a Christian College," at 10:30 there will be an open discussion
on both the American and Euro- to 1?" °thel;s Sh°uld COmplete the
process earlier.
a.m.
in the Morris Chapel.
of the lecture with the speaker,
pean continents.
6. The deadline for all material
Established in 1956 by Dr. Don followed by his concluding sum
Jaravilla is an American by to be turned in to the Education
ald H. Tippett, resident bishop of mary.
birth. Probably because he is half Office is April 18.
Who stole the ding-dong
the San Francisco Area of the The Tippett Lectures are open
Who stole the bell?
Spanish, he early felt the desire |
Methodist Church, the general to the public without charge for
subject of the annual lectureship admission. Reservations are re
to play the flamenco guitar and
is Religious Perspectives in High quired only for the luncheon.
has spent several years in Spain
er Education. The lecture events They are available by calling the
and Mexico learning and master
are managed by the COP Faculty office of Dr. Alfred Kraus, chair
ing its intricacies.
man of the department of physics.
Christian Fellowship.
For Pacific students the lecture
Mrs. Maravilla was born and The eighth annual Parents' Day The next general "Y" Member Trueblood is the author of 16
counts toward Forum Arts credit.
raised in Madrid, Spain, and has I will be held at COP April 25 and ship meeting will be Tuesday, books on religion-in-life subjects,
April
14,
at
7:30
p.m.
This
and
many
periodical
articles.
His
been dancing flamenco nearly all 26.
month's meeting will feature the recent "Reader's Digest" article
her life. She has gypsy blood, The plans for Parents' Day election of officers for the 1959— on the values of the small college
were
which one may suspect while
finalized at a dinner meeting 1960 school year.
in American education has been
watching her temperamental in- held on March 13' 9uite an e^e"s" Those who have been nomin widely reprinted. Book titles in
, ive program is being planned by
#
clude "The Life We Prize," "The
1 re a ions of the gay, the sad, representatives from the alumni, ated for office are:
Predicament of Modem Man."
the subtle, or the sensuous dances parents, faculty, and students.
Mike Trevitt, president
Declaration of Freedom," and his
Which comprise flamenco.
Miss Deering, who is chairman
Dick Stickler, men's vice-presi ust-published. "The Yoke of
dent
Christ"
Besides acting and giving con- this year, and who has been chaircerts, Daniel and Luisa are teach- man for the preceding three Judy Newton, women's vice- Now professor of philosophy at
lng many enthusiastic students years, feels that the program this
president
Earlham College, Ind., Dr. True
the arts of the flamenco dance year will be outstanding and will Susan Gross, secretary
blood has taught previously at
and guitar. With the exception of provide the parents with an acStanford
and Harvard Universi
Pete
Schipper,
treasurer
ah occasional country-wide or in- curate picture of college life,
ties, and Haverford and Guilford
ternational concert tour, they
Also, the parents will have the The floor will be opened for colleges. He is a graduate of
Plan to settle permanently in this opportunity of meeting the mem- further nominations at the meet Pennsylvania State College, who
areabers of the faculty through stu- ing. All members are urged to earned a theological degree at
come and vote.
Harvard and a Ph.D. at Johns
For colorful and exciting en- dent introductions,
tertainment it would be worth The college is providing invi- The elections will be followed Hopkins University. He holds five
your while to attend Thursday's tations for all students to send to by a special program planned by honorary degrees. Among former
positions, he served as chief of re DR. D. ELTON TRUEBLOOD
the Executive Committee.
convocation in the conservatory. I their parents.

Thursday's Convocation
To Feature
Spanish Dancers

Author To Speak At Tippett Lecture

[Parents'Day Set
For April 25,26

"Y" Elections

105 Students Named
To Fall Dean's List

How To Stay Out of Trouble With Women

(Continued from page 1)
The sophomores on the Dean's
List are: Duncan, Marian; Nilsson, Nilsine; Thoyre, Nancy;
Smith, Bernell; Miller, Ruth;
Dean, Kenton; Ratekin, John; Camozzi, Carolyn; Smith, Charles;
Armburster, Diana; Spicer, Sus
an; White, Marsha; Hamley, Arlene; Myers, Sandra; Crutcher,
Karen; Harrison, Barbara.
The freshmen on the Dean's
List include; Eubank, Carla; Besson, Susan; Lindhe, Cynthia; Per
ry, Penelope; Beyer, John; Par
sons, Edwina; Bray ton, Jo Ella;
Currier, Gay; Kaufman, Sharon;
Reynolds, Ron; Davis, Carolyn;
Treude, Garth; Switzer, Paul;
Raitt, Albert; McCain, Karen;
Russell, Patrick; Kirkpatrick,
Elizabeth; Burr, Mary; Davis,
Claire; Tate, Nancy; Pratt, Vicki;
Johnson, Carolyn; Lawrence, RoRorf • TVTnncnn IVTflrilVTl.

College men know it . . . history
shows it ... a Chinese sage wrote
it: "Pursuit," said Hsi Lu Ying,
a court poet of the Tany dynasty,
"is the natural condition of men
and maidens."
Unfortunately, Hsi never got
around to telling us who chases
whom. And so The Great Game
has been played down the ages,
sometimes Adam sprinting after
Eve, Eve occasionally turning the
tables, no one knowing exactly
who does what.
Because the ground rules have
never really been settled (though
the institution of chivalry once
took a fling at it), we have picked
the brains of the world's greatest
theoreticians and come up with a
set of rules guaranteed to clarify,
once and for all, the roles of a
man and a woman in The Great
Game.
1. The woman calls the tune. We
have this on no less an authority
than the Roman poet Ovid, who
set the love pattern of the West
ern world for 1000 years. In his
Art of Love, he wrote:
Still stoop to conquer: when
she thwarts thee, yield;
Do all her bidding, thou
shalt win the field.
Thus, when she argues,
argue on her side;
What she approves approve;
deny what she denied;
Say and unsay; and,
as her face appears,
Smile on her smiles, and
weep upon her tears.
2. The woman pays the compli
ments Maybe it's because there
are more women than men, and
the competition is stiffer. Maybe
girls are more gifted liars. What
ever the reason, ours has become
a civilization in which the female
flatters the male, plucking expert
ly on the chords of male vanity.
"Golly, what muscles."
"Have you always had that
adorable habit of twitching at the
mouth when you're thinking deep
ly, Charley?"
"Goodness, you've been around!"
Men—don't believe a word of it!
She couldn't care less about that
twitch per se. It's just that she's
tired of working for a living.
Besides, it's all wrong. Listen to
Abu Ibn Tarif, noble chieftain of
a roving band of 9th century Be
douins: "Three things there are a
man should tell a woman: how
lovely is the tinkle of her voice,

how soft the touch of her. hand,
how narrow her wrists and ankles.
All else is as the taste of sand."
"One t h i n g there is a man
should never tell a woman: how
much sweeter is her kiss t h a n
those of any other. For the wrath
of a woman compared to another
is as the wind in the desert."
3. The man gives gifts. This
appeal's to be a universally recog
nized custom, worse luck. A Watusi tribesman in Africa presents
his fair lady with the teeth of a
boar as a sign that he'd like to go
steady. Among the ancient Goths,
a barrel of wine was the standard
gift of a man to his fiancee. A
walrus tusk is as close to Tif
fany's as any Eskimo gal ever
gets— and she's delighted with it.
But there is a ray of hope in
this flagrantly stacked deck, men.
According to an Indian proverb, a
maiden's heart is like a magnify
ing glass. "It enlarges the small
and sees nothing of the large.'
The moral: if you want to make
a hit with your girl, give her a
little gift for no reason at all
rather than a big one for some ob
vious occasion. Or, as the Irish
say, "Monday's rose smells sweet
er than Sunday's bouquet."
4. Both appeal to the senses.
Women know this instinctively;
hence their perfumes, tinkling
bracelets, raspberry-flavored lip
sticks. Men tend to be more ne
glectful. Count Baldassare Castiglione's II Cortegiano (The Cour
tier), a kind of 16th century hand
book on the art of being a gentle
man, suggests that all men take
care to wash and perfume their
beards regularly. Other tips from
the Count; learn to play a musical
instrument; master the art of son
net writing; train your voice so
that you may sing to your lady.
5. The woman acts coy. This is
an essential part of T h e Great
»|o—mi— mi—im —-mi—tin—iiu—tm——mi—mi—mi—r»j«
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to a SLEEP LEARNING
MEMORY UNIT
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TYPEWRITERS
Adding
Machines
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
Standard, Portable and Electric
Models, All Makes

EASY BUDGET TERMS
LOW RENTAL RATES
Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock

114 N. California
n*f»

Pnhlished everv Friday du'rinjp the College year by the Pacific Student Associati^n. Entered as second-class
matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Otfic.,
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.

"Y" Join the Y? I f "Y" Everyone Is!

As low as $787 from New York ... 40 days

BUSINESS MACHINES

1217 N. WILSON WAY
HO 4-7464

Assistant Editor
Staff Advisor
Society Editor
Sports Editor
Editor of Fine Arts
Feature Editor
Copy Editor
----Circulation and Exchange Editor
Personnel Manager
Public Relations Director
Staff Photographer
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Feature Editor
Assistant Sports Editor

Kobert Webster
Jean McGuire
son
T P7"
Martha J. Metzler
Salvadore Cortes Jr.
----Thomas C. Cloud
Gretcnen Trenholm
c .fw u?or§e
bandy Robinson
Walt Christophersen
Rob Nielebeck
^-Robert Sweet
Robert_Laddish
Rom Williams
George rseisen

Game, for man was meant to be
the hunter, and it's a pretty fool
ish feeling to be a hunter without
any game to stalk. Hence, some
common sense principles of fe
male conduct. According to Elea
nor of Aquitaine, 12th century pa
troness of Courtly Love, a girl
must:
a) Always pretend not to notice
the object of her affection in a
crowd of strangers.
b) Never come out with a "yes"
immediately. Recommended sub
terfuge: "I'm thinking."
c) Sometimes simulate anger
over sopie hidden grievance, lest
the man grow too sure of himself.
6. Kisses must be well timed.
The greatest authority is saved
for last. He's a taxi driver who you
may know, and who has probably
witnessed more smooching in his
rear-view mirror than a Hollywood
censor sees in a lifetime of widescreen exposure.
"Most kisses," he reports, "be
gin at the thirty-five cent mark.
Thats after the girl has a chance
to get settled in her seat and the
guy works up the necessary move.
For those who don't know when
to kiss a girl, a tip: she's ready
when she drops her arms to her
sides. I've never seen it fail."
Great game!

Satttfoiujuin

Quality
Recording Service

^cheufele

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager

HO 5-5881

Now Pan Am is offering a fabulous series of special student
tours that feature the new Boeing 707 Jet Clippers*—

world's fastest airliners—between New York and Europe.
Tours include transportation, hotel accommodations,
sightseeing and many meals.
Of all the areas of the world, Europe is best suited to
the type of unusual, adventurous travel you want. There
are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, many
offering academic credits. And what's more, there s
plenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own.
From Midwest and West Coast Cities, other direct
Pan Am services are available on radar-equipped, Douglasbuilt "Super-7" Clippers.
Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send in the
coupon below for full information. •Trade-Mark, Reg.U. S. Pat.Off.
Send to:
George Gardner, Educational Director,
Pan American, Box 1908, N. Y. 17, N. Y.
Please send free Pan Am Holiday #405 book
let on Special Student Tours to Europe.
Name
Street.
S tate.
- W O R L D ' S M O S T E X P E R I E N C E D AIRLINE-
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printer's Devils

Page Three

California History
Foundation Institute
Will Start T o d a y

-The Weekly Staff
Tall and slender ... a shock of
hair ... a voice, crisp and
commanding . . . piercing eyes
movie version of an editor
brown

•4ie
ibster Icarryin? *he

weight and

epu

respons

jbility of the news of the world on
his shoulders personified
_ the Weekly editor, Mr.' KRk
*
i\r ui
ir'
|gcheufele!
Each week Kirk faces the prob
lems resulting from the efforts
0f the paper staff to gather, com
pile, correct and produce in writ
ten form, the news of the day.
Newman Club Holding
Kirk is an English major and is
active in the drama department Series on New Testament
He carried one of the leads in this
A New Testament class series
I spring semester's "The Import held at 7:30 p.m. in Anderson "Y'
ance of Being Ernest." A senior, started April 1 under the sponsor
he is student teaching this semes ship of Newman Club and will
ter.
hold two more sessions on April
All is not work and no play for 14 and 22.
our editor . . . Mr. Scheufele is
The Rev. Walter H. Doyle, Di
also a member of the spring '59 rector of Catholic Social Services
pledge class of Rho Lambda Phi! m Stockton led a discussion at the

Newman meeting April 7 on "So
cial Problems." Next Tuesday
Rev. Bruno Hicks, O.F.M., will
give the first talk on the history
of the Protestant revolt. "Martin
Luther and the Catholic Church"
will be the specific topic for that
meeting.

Seniors To Reminisce
Af Chapel Tuesday

Graduation time is not too far
around the corner. With it will
come the donning of caps and
gowns, the "farewell" and "good
luck" to our seniors.
The Annual Central Pacific Pro
Looking back on that four vince Convention will be held at
years of experience, will be Jim Richardson Springs near Chico on
Alexander, Carol Chappel, and April 24-26. In the future lies
Sherman White. In the Senior plans for a hayride and barn
Chapel Service on April 14, these dance on May 1. May 3 is the
seniors will share with us their date for a day of recollection at
thoughts of the responsibility of St. Joseph's Hospital under the
the college to the student and the speaking of Rev. Timothy Noonstudent to his college. Joan Forst an, O.F.M.
will serve as the chapel leader.
These students have been active Nothing in life is more remarkable
than the unnecessary anxiety which we
in various phases of college life endure.—Benjamin Disrueli.
|here on COP, both academic and -V man's age can^be measured by the
extra-curricular.
degree of pain he feels when he conies
in contact with a new idea.—Unknown

19.,

Luncheon will be served at Lost
Isle. Dr. John Thompson of Stan-

w- •.
_
A
'SltOfS Un Ccimpus
250 members
Student Ubrar>'

Dr. Clarence Mcintosh of Chico J*
Assistants of
State College also will speak.
Northern California were ushered

SP°n'
An ear,y California Art exhihit °n a tour ot ,he Pacific
bY
sored bv
y me Lautornia History, will be on display at 9:30 a.m. ,he members of Spurs and Knooundation at the College of the Saturday in the COP Art Center lens last Saturday afternoon.
Parifir* tirill
buUding
Pacific
will 1__
be held .here today , Kllllrllnn
The guests, who ranged from
and tomorrow.
I The Jedediah Smith Society will
elementary
to high school age ar
ho,d a breakfast meeting at 7:45
More than ow k ,
. ,
rived
early
in the afternoon t o
h
0rym,nded
people from
f
a.m. Saturday in Anderson Dining p
. P Irom throughout Califor Hall.
cat in the Women's Dining HalL

^

torical^socie^iM^Tavo^,1°°^
vance reservations for The^w
day program. Registration ."begin-' i
ning at 1:30 p.m. today in
Anderhi ^viiuerson Social Hall, is open to the pub- j
lie for a fee of one dollar.

Official annual reports of six
related historical organizations
and projects will be heard at 2
p.m. presented by Reginald R.
Stuart, director of the foundationMrs. Dwight W. Curtis, president
of the San Joaquin Genealogical
Society; Stuart C. Gibbons, presi
dent of the Jedediah Smith Soci
ety , J. Randolph Hutchins, acting
chairman of the COP history de
partment; V. Covert Martin, sher
iff of the Stockton Corral of the
Westerners; Mrs. Reginald Stuart,
editor of the "Pacific Historian;"
Dr. R. Coke Wood, executive sec
retary of the Conference of Cali
fornia Historical Societies; and
Glenn W. Price, executive director
of the Westerners Foundation.

Other events on today's sched
ule are a reception tea at 3:15
p.m. at the Haggin Galleries, and
the annual Foundation Banquet
at 6:30 p.m. in the Women's Resi
dence Hall. Banquet speakers are
Rev. John B. McGloin, S. J., of the
University of San Francisco, and
Dr. Alonzo Baker of COP.

Directors of the Conference of afterwards, they visited the variHistorical Societies will , us other spots of interest on the
l campus.
* 3:15 P'm'

California

the
Scottish cashmere sweater
perennial favorite for our
c ontemporary way of life ... for
the perfect gift... no woman
would want to miss
Sizes 36 to 40
from 14.95 to 24.95

"HAWICO"
KENNETH USELTON
SOUTH HALL

The principal event Saturday is
a cruise of Delta area waterways. . „

campus representative

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all,
a master of the skies—and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and selfreliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.

GRADUATE THEN FLY
U

S,

AIR

FORCE

AVIATION

CADET

PROGRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-94B
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air
Force. I am a U.S. citiien. between the ages of 19 and 264 and a resident of the
U.S. or possessions. I am interested in O Pilot • Navigator training.
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Jan - Rod
Engaged

Carrie-Ernie
Engaged

The betrothal of Jan Barron
and Rod Geiman was announced
to her sorority sisters at Alpha
Theta Tau on Thursday, April 2.
A poem was read by Micky Babb,
Alpha Thete's president, which
revealed the news to the girls, and
the traditional box of chocolates
was passed.
Jan, whose home is Sonora, was
Homecoming princess in the fall
of 1958, a song leader, and drives
commissioner of the Pacific Stu
dent Association. As a sophomore
last year, she was treasurer of
her class. She is a home econ
omics major.
Rod, who is now a senior, trans
ferred to Pacific last year from
College of San Mateo. His many
activities include student body
treasurer, vice president of Rho
Lambda Phi, and president of
Pacific's chapter of the American
Marketing Association. He was
recently chosen to be listed in
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col
leges.

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

Carolyn-Larry

Suzanne - Jim
Pinned

Tau Kappa Kappa's dress din
ner on March 5 was the official
Tau Kappa Kappa's dress din
announcement of Carolyn Hender
ner,
Thursday, March 5, was the
son's engagement to Lieut. Larry
Berry. Between courses at dinner occasion chosen by Suzanne Lown
By RON! WILLIAMS
roses were passed with clues lead to announce her pinning to Jim
ing to the announcement by Mrs. Umphrey.
A white candle decorated with
Ellis, who is acting housemother
of T.K. A box of candy was red and white carnations was
passed during the announcement.
passed.
Suzanne is a sophomore ele
Carolyn is a senior elementary
education major from Berkeley. mentary education major from
Larry graduated from California San Francisco. She is assistant
Institute of Technology at Pasa sergeant-at-arms of her sorority.
Jim, a member of Phi Kappa
dena in 1959. He is now a Lieuten
ant in the Air Force and is sta Sigma Fraternity at Oregon State
tioned at the Air Force missile College, was vice-president of his
Carrie Jones and Ernie Leopold
fraternity before transfering to
developement in New Mexico.
happily announced their engage
Carolyn received her ring on Stanford University which he now
ment, Monday March 31, upon Car
Valentine's Day on their sixth attends. He is majoring.in electri
rie's return from Easter vacation.
year of romance. A wedding is cal engineering and resides in
Poems were read by Carrie's Tau
Palo Alto, California.
Alpha Theta Tau has chosen being planned for next Fall.
Kappa Kappa sorority sisters and
one of their senior members to be
the final announcement was made
Woman of the Week—Jean Perby Carol Blackham.
eira. She has been an elementary
Carrie, whose home is in San
education major ever since she ar
By SUE TALBOT
Anselmo, is a senior Education
Business administration is Rod's rived at Pacific as a freshman. By
major, secretary of Tau Kappa,
completing her student teaching ALPHA THETA TAU
major.
and president of C.S.T.A.
last fall she has this semester
Tuesday, April 6th, members of Alpha Theta Tau held a lunch
The wedding will take place af free for "more interesting cours eon for their Mothers' Club. A formal meeting was not held because
Ernie is a 1956 graduate of the
ter Jan's graduation in June of es."
all were in the process of planning rushing functions.
University of California, where
next year.
The Bay Area seems a probable
Work days were held from Thursday, April 2nd, through Sun
he majored in engineering. He is
locale for her teaching assign day, April 5th. All participated.
now employed by Crown-Zellerment next year. Kindergarten or
bach in San Francisco.
EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
sixth grades are her preference.
Ladies of Epsilon are planning a Waffle Feed to be held with
T h e wedding is planned f o r
A resident of Stockton for seven seventy members of South Hall in the near future. General Chair
June 6th in Mill Valley.
years (originally from Oakland),
man is Maggie Bodley, and others assisting are Katy Hollis, enter
Jean enjoys records in the "gen
tainment, and Shirley Daulton, kitchen.
eral nothing" category. Dancing
TAU
KAPPA KAPPA
Gayle-Lionel
and sports, especially swimming,
Tau Kappa's patronnesses will hold a card party on April 18th,
are two major interests. Since
honoring house members. Micke's Grove will be the scene of the 2
Engaged
Jean is minoring in home econom
to 4 affair. Many of the girl's mothers will also attend.
ics, ti is not unusual that sewing
Gayle Miller's recent engage
TK members are also making arrangements to attend the Soph
is one of her favorite pastimes.
ment to Lionel Parra Jr. was an
Doll
Dance on April 17th at the Bay Meadows Country Club in San
Alpha Thete chose an active
nounced Thursday evening, April
Mateo.
girl to honor. She has been secre
2, in her section of the Women's
tary and on House Council of her ZETA PHI
Residence Hall.
Zeta Phi members completed their Spring rushing with a break
sorority, secretary and vice presi
Gayle is a sophomore elemen
fast,
April 4th, and a coke date, April 6th. All are eagerly awaiting
dent of Newman Club, Junior
tary education major from North
class secretary, and was Soph preference at 4:15 today.
Sacramento.
Senior members are invited to a picnic to be given by Zeta Phi
Doll in her sophomore year.
Lionel, also from Sacramento, is
Currently she is listed in alumni at Dad's Point. This will commence on April 25th at noon.
Six paintings by Ann Weise and Duane Saunders, members of
presently attending American Riv •
KCVN
Who's Who in American Col
Zeta Phi,'have been purchased by the sorority to add a festive touch
er Junior College. He is an en
leges"
and
is
competing
for
the
YOUR
•
gineering major.
title of Betty Co-Ed of the Naran- to their surroundings.
CAMPUS
•
The couple plan to marry in the
jado. The main office she is hold ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
April 18th is the date scheduled for Alpha Kappa Lambda's ex
autumn of 1961.
STATION
•
ing now is president of Knolens.
Jean is also a member of the Na change with their Stanford University chapter. This will take place
tional John Henry Newman Hon at Santa Cruz where all will have fun swimming and enjoying the
amusements on the Boardwalk.
or Society and CSTA.
Arrangements have also been made for Parents Day, April 25th.
Our Woman of the Week may
have a high grade point, but she During the afternoon, Alpha Kappa Lambda members will serve
is also fun loving and adventur their guests coffee and take them on a guided tour throughout the
ous. She loves to travel and went fraternity. All will escort their parents to dinner that evening.
to Mexico last Summer. After ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Thursday, April 2nd, Archites held their semi-annual Coke Date.
graduation in June, she and three
other girls have plans for a fas All fraternity members met and entertained the sorority rushees,
cinating tour of the United States. and, later, a Belle was chosen from the group by a secret committee
Hope Jean has a nice time driv in Archania. Tonight, her name will be revealed at the Belle Cere
ing to our newest state, Hawaii. mony to which all sorority members and pledges are invited.
Past Belles include: Betty Jo Waters, Epsilon; Mickey Babb,
Best of luck to Jean Pereira.
Alpha
Thete; Marlene Sutherland, Alpha Thete; and Emmy Rose,
FROM
Alpha Thete.
Departing
Each week a member of the faculty is asked to attend dinner
Returning
As Late As
at Alpha Kappa Phi. Thursday, April 2nd, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
August 4th
Reynolds attended, and Mr. Reynolds spoke about the fraternities on
June 21st
the Pacific campus as compared to those on others. He also told
"Stockton's
Garden
Motel"
An Exciting Summer of Travel and Fun Includes
Archite members the academic standing of College of the Pacific.
Round Trip Transportation
Introduction Parties
Outrigger Canoe Ride
For Relaxing,
Aloha Greetings
Luau
Pearl Harbor Cruise
DELTA
UPSILON
Transfers to Residence
Quiet Atmosphere
Beach Picnics
Mt. Tantalus Tour
Pledges of DU are presently planning their Pledge Dance which
Excellent Accommodations
Swim Parties
Circle Island Tour
Reception Party
Catamaran Cruise
Koko Head Tour
8009 N. 99 HI WAY
will be held on April 18th. Ken Kjeldsen, pledge class president, is
Orientation Meeting
City Tour
Glass Bottom Boat Excursion
Plus Many More
GR 7-0287
chairman of the dance.
Send, For Full Information—Free 20 Page Catalogue
Under the able supervision of Dick Harrison, many house re
pairs were made over Easter vacation. Delta Upsilon's Mothers
MANOR
HOUSE
UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS
Club has also had the outside of the fraternity house painted.
"For Continental Dining"
FREE
Dr. Robert E. Cralle
RHO LAMBDA PHI
2275
Mission
Street
Supper Dancing
Please send full
San Francisco, California
Friday, April 3rd, Rhizites and their dates held a picnic a
information on Hawaii
Wed., Fri. & Sat. Nights
Name
Summer Program to:
Micke's Grove. During the course of the afternoon, most wandered
8103 N. 99 HI WAY
over to the zoo nearby.
_
Address.
GR 7-4881
On 'April 9th, speakers from a national fraternity entertaine
_2one
State
Both are located at one location
Rhizomia members.
Schooland are Easily Accessible by
Tomorrow, Rho Lambda Phi's fifteen pledges are planning a
VAIencIa 4-0700
Hammer Lane from COP
work day.
. -

NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

*
•
•
*

Summer Session

6 Weeks

s49500

FLAGSTONE MANOR
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INTERCOLLEGIATE BALL

ADALINE'S WISDOM
din,
the;

o\va
Jitia;

FOR SOPHISTICATES

SATURDAY, APRIL 1 7
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

pear Addy,
I hate to be critical about somedung I know nothing about, but
tonfidentially Pacific is a pretty
small school to be plagued by gos
sip mongers. When vital issues
lsUch as higher academic stand
ards, realistic social regulations
and campus-wide improvements
are subordinated to useless, crude
jiarmful bits of "bologna," I can
only reason that something is
sadly wrong. Why are Pacific stu
dents afraid to voice their opin
ions regardless of group pressure
and a few dirty looks given by
unimportant people?
Soapbox Sam
Dear Soapbox,
C'est la vie, Sam. Unfortunate
ly group pressure and such insip
id, unimportant things such as
dirty looks take precedence over
rational and intelligent thinking
these days. If you don't like it
DO something about it! !

i*6*16, only way Joe College can
get back at the top of the list is
to shave his head. Of course if
he looked like Cool Yul, 'he
wouldn t have to shave it.

to the music of

Confidential

RAY HACKETT
and ORCHESTRA

DANCE
MEET
the HI-LO's
at the

GAIL MANNING

BAYMEADOWS
COUNTRY CLUB

of
Epsilon L a m b d a S i g m a

P U R C H A S E BIDS

COP's

NOW

S o p h Doll C a n d i d a t e

New Summer Jobs
Opened in Europe

More job opportunities in Eur
ope this summer . . . Work this
|Dear Addy,
summer in the forests of Ger
many, on consrutction in Portu
I'm a sophomore, and I'm plan
gal, on farms in Germany, Swe
jning to be a junior next year.
(What's all this jazz about apply During the past week your Con den, and Denmark, ip a kibbutz
ing for junior standing and some fidential reporters were fortunate im in Israel, on road construction
in Norway, in hotels in Switzer
J silly sophomore culture test. Can't to be on hand to eye witness the land.
•1 just let things ride and automat latest battle in the ancient war
Well, there are these new jobs
ically become a junior next year?
between the Greeks. The clash available as well as jobs in Ire
Sally Sophomore
seems to have been over some land, England, France, Italy,
iron god shaped like a bell which Spain, and Holland open by the
[Dear Sally,
consent of the governments of
In order to become a junior you the warriors from Archania seem these countries to American uni
J must apply for junior standing. to worship three times a day. versity students coming to Eur
Application blanks are available Knowing that in union there is ope the summer of 1959.
from the registrar's office or from strength, some of the other Greek
Last year, the first group of
'your advisor. The sophomore cul city states banded together in or American students made their
ture test, a test which evaluates der to capture the iron god. Un way across the Atlantic to take
the students' individual cultural fortunately, it was a cold, over part in the actual life of the peo
achievements, is a requirement cast night which made it imposs pie of these countries. The suc
for junior standing and will be ible to correctly name the two or cess of this project last summer
fiven on April 18. It must be tak three city States which joined has caused a great deal of enthus
en by ALL sophomores applying forces against Archania. How iastic interest and support both in
ever, we were able to see the America and Europe.
for junior standing.
battle rage for more than two The purpose of this program is
hours until the bell was finally to afford the student an opportun
Ad-libs:
It's a shame even Tommy Tiger, removed from its high altar. Then ity to get into real living contact
»ho represents the whole campus, a strange thing happened: while with the people and customs of
iiad to play fraternity politics at the various troops were helping Europe. In this way, a concrete
the spring rally last week . . . their wounded back to their re effort may be made to learn
|Sorority preference today. All the spective fortresses, eight black something of the culture of Eur
fellows are welcome to attend and white chariots with Stockton ope. In return for his work, the
"Pen houses and meet the pledges. Police written on them charged student will receive his room and
time is 4:15 ... In just a into the circle; sixteen men lept board, plus a wage. However, stu
Batter of a few hours we'll all from their chariots brandishing dents should keep in mind that
know who will be the new Belle their swords. The Greeks were they will be working on the Euro
p Archania . . . "Hot, crowded, forced to make a hasty retreat, pean economy and wages will nat
pat lot's of fun" seems to be a but once behind their moats, they urally be scaled accordingly. The
typical comment regarding the ran to their battlements and pro working conditions (hours, safe
ceeded to send a deluge of hot tar ty, regulations, legal protection,
pVS spring formal . . . Everyone
down on the chariots and their work permits) will be strictly con
pot those TV sets repaired for the
swordsmen. Obviously, the war trolled by the labor ministries of
Academy Awards presentation on
riors in blue were forced to re the countries involved.
Monday night.. . Marielle Tsukotreat; whereupon the victorious For further information on the
n>t°, Gaylene Nichols, and Thais
parties rejoiced by turning the placement services and travel ar
l shi, and Corrinne Connolley
battlefield into a huge fire pit and rangements, write American-Eur
fost returned from a nationoffered many sacrifices to the opean Student Foundation, P. O.
|al AWS convention in Arizona
gods.
Box 34 712, Vaduz, Liechtenstein,
lots of new ideas . . . Pacifs "southern mansion" (that's
Next week, in fact starting to Switzerland.
| 'ji-. of course) got its face lifted day, the Confidential reporters
°ver vacation . . . Those frater- are actually going to take a pub
Sections III and IV of the Wo
fr'es on campus had one small lic opinion poll. Yes, you the pub
ar last week-end. We understand lie will be able to express your men's Residence Hall had a joint
e cost of another new bell will own opinions on this column.
dinner and business meeting in the
e two awnings or one pillar or
CAN YOU BELIEVE IT? NO small dining room just before
P*1 • . .We just can't let this ONE PLAYED AROUND THIS the beginning of Easter vacation.
>P by again. After "The Jour- WEEK! ! So therefore there is no Easter decorations were used
and door prizes were given at the
Jy" and "The Sound and the playgirl or playboy.
close of the business meeting.
Jpy." all the boys on campus
Confidentially yours,
Mrs. Wilbur was an honored
,, ty® a back seat to our Man of
e Week, Yul Brynner. Looks
guest.
DAVID TOWELL

*•

Social Calendar
Friday, April 10
Beginning of A Cappella
Choir Tour
Preference Day — all sororities
Archania Belle Function
Saturday, April 11
W.R.A. Sports Day
Baseball—St. Mary's College
11:00 (here)
Track—University of Nevada
(here)
Monday, April 13
Campus Conference on
Religion 7-9 Y
C.S.T.A. Meeting, 7:15
Tuesday, April 14
•Chapel, 11 a.m.
•Newman Club
Co-ed Volleyball game, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 15
Archania—T.K.K. Exchange
6-8

Co-ed Volleyball game, 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 16
•Convocation, 11 a.m.
Co-ed Volleyball game, 7 p.m.
•Forum Arts Credit

buy now — your complete school wardrobe — use our fashion accounts

Beach

Figure Magic...

to help you casta
spell on the beach!
A Caltex Classic
with panels
cleverly cut to
give a long, lean
look and straps
that disappear for
a flawless tan.
Of elasticized faille
in frosty beige,
navy, jade, blue
or black.
--' i
Sizes: 32-38.

$22.95

Dorm Doin's

^urvsrw
1700 Pacific Ave.
pork free — spacious — convenient — open mondoy 'til 9
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Tiger Nine Wins BOXING PROGRAM IS
PacifttSp^pprts Two From Gaels; ALMOST COMPLETED
Face Them Again FOR APRIL 17 SHOW

EDITOR
—
—
SAL CORTES
REPORTERS: George Niesen Larry Pitman, Bruce Kleiman, Jerry Kitay, Dick
Bass, Jerry Carter, Frank Lowery, Jim Nixon, and Bruce McClam.

Practicing up on the grunt and groans are Roland Kutter, el
bowing Wayne Hawkins, while Joe Malpusuto is preparing to get
Bob Denton in a headlock. These fellows will meet in a wrestling
tag team match in next Friday nights boxing show.
INTRAMURAL SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
Present varsity squad members in the same sport are ineligible.
Senior college letter winners in the same sport are ineligible.
1. Swimming meets will be held Tuesday, April 21, and Wednes
day, April 22. The events and awards will be the same as last
year. (Announcement later).
2. Track meets will be held Tuesday, April 28, and Wednesday,
April 29th. Events and awards as in 1958. Detailed announce
ment later.
3. Softball manager's meeting at gymnasium Wednesday, April
8th at 4:00 p.m. Games start Monday, April 13th.
4. Coed volleyball will be played as a double elimination tourney—
3 men, 3 girls to a team. Enter team with Bossert, Voltmer
or Miss Meyer.
5. Spring Tennis - Horse Shoes - Archery - Golf — Sign-up sheets
are up now for these sports on the Intramural bulletin board.
6. Sigma Delta Psi, the all-round athlete's test will be repeated
Monday through Thursday, May 11 to 14, and May 18 to 21.

MERMEN HOST FRESNO
STATE TODAY AT 3:30
a double winner with victories in
the 440 and 220 freestyle. Other
winners were Conner Sutton in
the 220 backstroke, Ted Baker in
the 100 yard freestyle, Tom Rob
inson in the 200 butterfly.
John Felix swam one of his bet
ter races of the year as he was
edged for first place in the 200
breaststroke.
With this win the Tigers season
DEFEAT OLYMPIC CLUB
record now stands at five victor
On Saturday, 4fc>ril 4, the Pacific ies and four defeats.
swimmers met and defeated the
Olympic Club of San Francisco at
the foggy city by a score of 56-30.
The Tigers took both the medley
and the freestyle relays.
Today at 3:30 the COP swim
ming team will meet the Fresno
State Bulldogs here in the Pacific
Pool. The strength of the Fresno
team does not seem to be too
great. In recent meets- Pacific has
definitely been getting progress
ively stronger. It would then be
fairly safe to predict a victory for
the Tigers.

•

Distance man Ed Hinshaw was

TOO LAZY TO WRITE?
KEEP THE FOLKS POSTED
WITH THE
PACIFIC WEEKLY
(Special cleaned-up edition
for parental consumption)

Subscriptions at the Weekly

Last Saturday at Moraga Gene
Stafford and Bob Coronado lim
ited the St. Mary's Gaels to 10 hits
as the Bengals swept a doubleheader by scores of 4-3 and 4-1.
In the first game the Tigers
took an early lead in the first inn
ing when Bob Mazzuca chased
Gary Russell home after he
reached first on an error. Pacific
continued the attack in the fourth
as shortstop Ken Dean singled,
Stafford walked and Bob Louriero
singled Dean across. In the sixth,
COP put Alan Saunders' triple
and John Bender's single together
for the third run. The Baseballers
got another tally over in the sev
enth which proved to be the win
ning run. In the St. Mary's sev
enth, the Gaels scored twice, but
Stafford put the uprising down to
preserve the win.
BIG INNING
Bob Coronado handcuffed the
Gaels in the nightcap with four
safeties while Joy Gritts was pac
ing the Tigers with 2 for 3 includ
ing a triple and two runs batted
in. COP had one big inning, the
fith, and that was all they needed.
Coronado opened the inning by
walking, Russell moved him to
second with a single, Louriero
walked, then Gritts hit a triple
which sent his two teammates in.
Mazzuca singled Gritts home with
the fourth run for the victory.
Coronado showed fine control
passing only two and striking out
nine.
TWINBILL SAT.
This Saturday the Tigers take
on the Gaels again in a doubleheader at Billy Hebert Field. The
game time is 1 p.m. Coach Sid
Hall will try to repeat the twin
victory, nominating Gene Staf
ford for the opener and Bob Coro
nado for the nightcap. The Tigers
in second place with 6 wins and
4 defeats trail first place Santa
Clara. The Broncs are 4-0 in con
ference play and have won their
last twelve ball games in a row.

Golfers Seek First
Win at Sacramento
Pacific's golf team, after a poor
start, is looking forward to a more
successful future. Today they face
Sacramento State at Sacramento.
Up t o date Pacific's linkmen
have played five matches and have
lost them all. These defeats have
come from California, 25-2, S. F.
State, 20%-6%, Santa Clara, 24%2%, Stanford, 27-0, and San Jose.
But all is not completely lost. With
each match Pacific's team shows
more promise. Although team
scores have been relatively poor,
individual scores have been im
proving. Against Santa Clara Bob
Doyle and Bruce MacLean both
medaled respectable 75's while the
rest of the team has been improv
ing with each match.

FOUNTAIN ITEMS
AND

ALL

YOUR

BUDDIES
AT

THE END ZONE

Mon.-Thurs. till 10:30 p.m

Sundays till 10:00 p.m.

Reserve a seat Friday, April 17.
Presenting
O'KEEFE — Chief of Police
SOUSA — Sheriff of S. J.
PERI — Stockton Record
STULL — Mayor
DICKSON — Coach
ZUCHELLI — Tiger Great
No, these aren't the contestants
for the "Block P' boxing show, but
the first four are the judges,
Coach Dickson is the referee, and
Ed Zuchelli will be the announcer.
The program to date is:
Main events:
Picking of the queen
(All women—by—"Block P")
Gene Stafford vs. Larkin Bryant
Henry Wallace vs. John Bry
ant
The first three are well-known,
while John Hunter is from t h e
football field of Sierra JC.

The show will also feature four
other bouts which are to be an
nounced soon. Who wants to fight
Sartwell? There will also be a
tag team match pairing Bob "Dad
dy"—a Glhrfahmarfahmarfarfrfh
dy" Denton and Roland Rutter
against those "fovarites" Joe Mal
pusuto and Wayne Hawkins. For
th eyounger set there will be two
"kiddie" bouts, maybe Sartwell
CAN get a match here.

The show starts at 7:30, tickets
are now on sale for all. Students
50c, Adults $1, and also a limited
number of reserved seats. Get
your tickets now, and get there
early.

LISTEN TO
KCVN

THE WAY A WOMAN LOOKS AT
A MAN...AND VICE VERSA
Men! Turn Back
The Insidious,
Softening Tide of
"Togetherness"!
Most women —most men, too
—warm to the differences be
tween man and woman.
To shore up those differences
against the pervasive, blurring
tide of feminine "togetherness"
or "pal-manship", a massive
crusade is now building up on
Western campuses.
Backed by the "Western Col
legiate Committee for More
All-Woman Women and AllMan Men", this is a crusade
in the great "where men are
men and women are mighty
glad" tradition, which popu
lated the West.
To provide an easily recog
nized identification for this
crusade, Can't Bust 'Em —a For the firm-fisted Man that women
name the West grew up with— admire who wears the pants and
has come forth, fittingly, with holds a tight rein, the new Frisko
'49er trousers have these distin
a pair of trousers. Not an ordi guishing features: virile look and
nary pair of trousers. A special, the feel of Western strength and
distinctive kind of trousers. In ruggedness—a trim, tapering look
entirely new, ruggedly mascu that echoes the long, hard-riding
line Cactus League styling, days in the saddle of the early West
... a rich, tough, long - wearing,
called "Frisko '49ers". Pants "Iron Pants" texture... the distinc
that mark unmistakably the tive cut of the Western, cavalry
man that stands solidly for pocket.
manmanship.
For, though women have sought a kind of equality by wearing
pants, basic badge of the difference in the sexes and symbol of a
man's dignity has always been his trousers-he may "lose his
shirt", but never his pants.
If you are for more, not less, difference in the sexes...
If- you are for purposeful men, and pliant women...
If you feel men should be strong, and women silken...
Join your voice today to thousands of others in this growing cru
sade for More All-Man Men and All-Woman Women.
Show how you stand on this most basic of all issues by beginning
today to wear the official symbol of the crusade—Frisko '49ers —
with the handsome, tough, unpolished texture and rugged mascu
linity of Cactus League... the new, alLman's styling that origi
nates in the West.
Paid for by
Can't Bust 'Em
n
*about $5.95
Makers of Cactus League "Frisko '49ers
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htWUTBJ MEET NEVADA
SAT. IN BAXTES STADIUM

Tennis Squad
Faces Broncos;
Win Two Matches

ur

ijif'i

:lt

Pacific's tennis squad added a
couple of notches to their racquet
handles after clobbering both the
University of Nevada and USF
last week. The Tigers journeyed
to Sacramento State on Wednes
day of this week, and face a tough
battle when they meet Santa
Clara here this afternoon. The
only match scheduled for the
coming week is against St. Mary's
at COP on Tuesday.

bi 3
'Did-

«fth

t

for
t^0
twell

e. its

i

The road looks rough for the
Tigers, when they tangle with the
Pictured above is John Nicholls holding the "Outstanding Fresh
Broncos this afternoon. Santa
Clara is fielding a good squad, man Player Award" which was just presented to him by Coach
and to top everything off, the Mangin on the right.
number two Bengal man, Greg
Pictured abjie is COP's track team which will face Nevada to Merciades, has been declared
morrow. Front if to R. Willie Hector, Bob Cabanyog, Dolphus Trot scholastically ineligible.
Greg is only a freshman at COP
Larkbl Brya,lt' and Steve I,avis- Back row
to
B. Bill Bailey, Tun Royce, Hank Wallace, Dick Scott Jerry Gleason this year, and he has been a wel
Bob Recknagel, Jack Mathis, and Coach Bill Gott
°"' come addition to the squad. It is
hoped that he will be back for
Delta Upsilon held its seventh ball team were Ken Kjdleson,
more
competition
in
future
sea
annual
Basketball Dinner in hon Dave Parr, Sam Cardanele, Ben
b r d a d jump to add to
track team faces its stiffest test his firsts
i h ein
the discus and the sons.
or of the Freshman Basketball Aiken, Rollo Parsons, John Byof the season as they face
shot put.
Despite future troubles, the team Thursday, March 19th. The ers, Ross Crawford, John Nich
strong University of Nevada team SUMMARY:
past has been rosy for Pacific. highlight of the evening was John olls, Ken Vaughn, and Gary Rusin a dual track meet at Baxter
Nicholls receiving "The Outstand sells, who were given proper rec
so^i(KPT-4':5103.(M)' M",his (P)' Glca"
Stadium. Last year Nevada was (M)4(^T^1S'' <^')' Sherry (M)* Enwlstle WIN SEVEN MATCHES
ing Freshman Basketball Player ognition from Coach Mangin.
<P)
GOOdS
n
(M)
Ad
the only team to defeat Pacific.
'
°
' " On last Friday, April 3, the Ne Award." John was presented the
Last Saturday afternoon at Bax
vada Wolf pack was rudely hosted award by Freshman Coach Alan
t PU
( P) Tr ttCr (P)*
by COP as the Bengals won all Casper Mangin, who has nothing
ter Stadium, COP's tracksters Se^°e ra («!^. 7 ' °
won their second meet in a row. (Pt dis ^IT^: Mav,s (M)> Bryant seven matches. Nevada managed but praising comments for John
They defeated Mather Field by Seque,a^P)TT-l°5r' <P)' Ca"any°g (P)' to win only two sets all afternoon, and his teammates. John follows
a decisive 90-41 score.
(P>> ^rble (M), Hclss (M). as Dick Walsh, Greg, Ron Love- many outstanding athletes, such
T 8l ,R.'£ :04.0.
ridge, Don Landeck, and Tom as: John Thomas of the San Fran
Willie Hector turned in another 1—
220—Goodson (M), Recknagel (P), Ad
WITH ALL THOSE
Marovich breezed through their cisco Forty Niners; Sid Smith,
of his amazing performances win ams (M). T—21.9.
HlKh iamP- Hardy (M), tie between
single
matches,
and
Dick
and
Don
ning the 220 low and 120 high x,
graduating
Varsity
Basketball
Hector (P) and Bryant (P). Hist—0-104.
NEW GAL PLEDGES!
Pole vault— Cabanyog (P), Bodey (Mi, and Ron and Greg teamed togeth Player; Norm Bass, who is cur
hurdles plus the broad jump. He Derbero
(M). Height—13-3.
also tied with Larkin Bryant for t wo mile—Gleason (P), l'armeclo (M), er in the doubles for the other rently playing professional base
Be the sharpest dressed
Carlyle (M). T—11:34.
two points.
second in the high jump.
ball; and Ken Stanely, last year's
Broad jump—Hector (P), Wallace (P.)
(P). Distance—21-11.
guy on campus,
Pacific dominated the entire Royce
Then last Monday, April 6, vis fine winner, in receiving the
Discus—Wallace (P), Trotter (P), Seiting USF was soundly trounced, award.
meet while taking firsts in twelve quera (P). Dist—143-1.
let us take care
220 lows—Hector (P), Cabanyog (P),
9-0. With the Tiger netters in bet Delta Upsilon started sponsor
out of fifteen events. Henry Wal Guidot
(M). T—24.
880
relay—Won
by
Pacific
(Recknagel,
ter
than
average
form,
and
USF
lace performed well with a sec- Bailey, Stikes, Davis). T—1:31.8.
of all your
ing the Freshman Basketball Din
weaker than was expected, COP ner, as well as the Freshman
cleaning needs.
had an easy time as the Dons Football Dinner, back in 1952 af
failed to even win one set in all ter observing that freshman
the nine matches. Pacific made a sports were not getting proper
clean sweep this time, in contrast recognition. Last fall Dick Scott
to the close 5-4 decision the Tigers received the "Outstanding Fresh
managed last year. Walsh, Mer man Football Player Award" at
ciades, Landeck, Loveridge, Maro the team's dinner.
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
vich, and Powell scored the Dave Parr was awarded the
singles victories, while Walsh and Honorary Captain's Trophy for
George Nieson — South Hall
Landeck, Merciades and Love his consistant team leadership
Your (^ampus Representative
ridge, and Marovich and Powell throughout the entire season.
completed the match in doubles. Members of the freshman basket

Frosh Quintet is Honored
By Delta Upsilon Fraternity

I

i
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MAKE A HIT

!LVIS

ON THIS

^ Campus leaders
Have 'Flipped'
For Flaps!
FLAP-POCKET

TAPERS
California slacks by
This fellow just lost his cool.

archery, tennis, badminton and
bowling will occupy most of the
morning. A free swim will be held
Sports Day Tomorrow
from 12 to 12:45 and lunch will be
WRA has two major events served in the New Dorm.
scheduled for the month of April,
tomorrow, is the Individual
REAL ITALIAN PIZZA (CHEESE)
Sports Day with Pacific hosting
Small 75c
eight other colleges in the area.
SPAGHETTI AL DENT
with plenty of sauce — 50c
Registration will begin at 9 a.m.,
c°ffee and doughnuts will be
served, then the participants will
1019 N. WILSON WAY HO 5-7594
8° to their own activity. Golf,
WRA To

Host

GERRY'S PIZZERIA

Check your BMOC'e.*#
They're wearing the new
flap-pocket TAPIRS/ trim
styled for casual comfort,
longer wear and neat
looks on and off campus.
Now available In a variety
of fabrics and colors.

26 to 38,

4.95 tO 6.95

Junior TAPERS 4 to 18

3.98 to 4.50

at your Favorite Campus Store
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WhozWho
In Pacific Theatre

FINE ARTS EDITOR
ASSISTANTS

Tom Cloud
Marsha McDonnell, John Fisher, Tony Beltramo

Fear No More the Heat of the Sun
"Maybe that's why I don't un
"You'd be surprised at what derstand you. I'm not used to it."
pleasure I get from sitting on a He reached out for her hand. She
park bench. Beside the slow, drew back. "No," she said. "Don't."
The friendly planet passed by
steady warmth from the sun and
the almost immobile aspects of again. "I forgot my library card,"
nature, there is the sense of fluid she said, continuing on her way.
life from the myriad of people "See you later?" and hurried out
which pass by me, some greeting, of sight without waiting for a re
some smiling — all flowing, all ply.
A cloud, a little puffy ball of
moving, all living. I feel like the
sun with its many planets revolv c o t t o n , s a i l i n g c a l m l y a c r o s s t h e
ing round me." He looked to the horizon, hung menacingly near the
sky and felt a kind of kinship sun, trying, for a moment, to make
with the sun. Several seconds up its mind whether to eclipse it
passed by and a familiar planet, a or not, and then passed on beneath
face known not only to him, came i t . T h e s u n c l i m b e d h i g h e r , t h e
into view like a flower re-blooming warmness from it increased until
the heat could be stood no longer.
at the encroaching spring.
"What are you writing?" she She rose.
"I'm going to the pool," she
asked.
said. "Want to come?"
"A story," he replied. *
He continued writing. "I want
"What's it about?"
He smiled. "I don't know. It's to finish this," he replied. And
then, looking up at her, standing
not finished yet."
She looked at him curiously. He outlined against the sun, said,
wrote a few more lines with her You don't like it, do you?"
trying to read an unreadable She stood there. "It doesn't tell
handwriting over his shoulder. anything."
He took in a deep breath and
"To tell what a story is about," he
explained, "is like taking a gold spoke as he let it out slowly,
fish out of a bowl. You don't have "What do you want it to tell?"
"Oh, I don't know," she an
a goldfish any more — you have
swered, avoiding his gaze.
a corpse."
"You want a dream, don't you?
The friendly planet excused her
self with a "I have to get a book A Prince on a white horse to come
out of the library. If I find it, I'll and carry you off. Well, I hope
be back," and continued her elip- you find one."
She walked away slowly. "No,
tical orbit round the sun.
"I wish you could be stupid for that's not what I want," she said
to herself sadly. "That's not what
once," said his companion.
He looked at her closely, for I want at all."
getting for the moment the rest
of the worlds that were passing
WE DESIRE:
by, feeling, too, the intense heat All kinds of short written,
both in and around him. "I'll take work for possible use on
that to be a compliment," he said, the fine arts page.
"but I don't know whether I like Anything of worth and SHORT
it or not." Then, turning to her, —moralizing is not our goal,
asked simply, "How does one wil But . . .
lingly be stupid?"
If you have anything you wish
She passed it off with a half to foresake, contact any
smile, took up her pad again, and member of the prose and
began drawing little pictures.
poetry staff.
"I have that effect on people,
you know," he said, going back to
PSA OFFICE OPEN
his writing.
This semester the PSA of
She continued drawing. "What fice will be open during the
effect?"
following hours:
"Boring them."
10-11 Monday thru. Friday
"You're not boring me," she
11-12 Monday and Friday
said.
1- 2 Monday thru Friday
He put down his pen. "I suppose
2- 3 Monday thru Friday
you find me stimulating, intrigu
The 2-3 hours are reserved
ing, and exciting."
for President Jack Willoughby
" I just don't understand you,
and Vice President Cal Maas.
that's all."
Notices for the PSA Bulletin
"I've always thought my life Board should be given to
was an open book. I keep no se Duane Gardner at Zeta Phi.
crets. I have no need to."
By BRUCE CLE IN MAN

Bishop Tippett Lectures presents

Dr. G. Elton Trueblood
Author — Professor of Philosophy

"The Idea of a Christian College'
10:30 a.m. Saturday, April 11, 1959
Morris Chapel

The works of Dr. Trueblood
available in the

•

ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU

By TOM CLOD
Clyde Lunch was sipping coke
by himself in a corner booth in
the End Zone when I walked in
looking for him. I could tell just
by looking at him that he didn't
like me. As I neared him, he
turned his face toward the wall.
'Hi, Clyde," I said, as I sat
down across from him. He gritted
his teeth and came out with the
stock answer: "Hi".
"How's the play coming?" I
asked him, his head Still turned
away.
Clyde said nothing, but pro
ceeded to take a crushed cigaret
from the ash tray and tear the
filter off. Then he tore the paper
from around the filter and started
ripping of hunks of the cellulose.
Still saying nothing, he started to
force the little pieces of cellulose
down the mouth of the straw in
his now-empty glass.
"How's the play coming?", I
asked again, hoping to get
through to him.
"Why did you have to pick on
me, out of a cast of fifteen?" he
responded.
Actually, he was very enthus-

Pacific Theatre is now in rehearsal for George Gershwin's mus
ical-comedy, "Oh Kay", which will be presented on May 23, 25 and
June 1 and 2. Pictured above from L. to R. are Nyla Marchese, Bar
bara Kilgore, Patty Kelly, Gail Manning, Frankie Dewey, and Ellie
Niles.

THE
POETRY
COLUMN
Oh! Angel of Night
Oh! Angel of night, go thou
on thy way,
And stop by the bed of my
lover I pray.
Stop low and kiss the curl
of his hair,
And breathe love while
lingering there.

CLYDE LUNCH
iastic about the play and very eag
er to discuss it, but he couldn't
break through his inhibitions.
Lunch finally broke down and
told me he though it was a good
play with a good cast, and he re
commended seeing it.
This is not Clyde Lunch's first
venture into acting. He started
his Pacific career two years ago.
After a rather weak beginning, he
has raised the quality of his act
ing to the average level.
After getting a few remarks
about the theater out of him, I
asked Clyde who he was going
with now.
He answered, "I'm afraid I fail
to see any connection at all be
tween the play and my present
social activities."
Suddenly I again got the feeling
that he didn't like me.
"Do you think you could see
our photographer tomorrow
sometime to have your picture
taken for the paper?" I asked.
"Well, I guess so," Clyde re
plied. "Bad publicity is better
than no publicity."
"I'll see you later, Clyde," I said
as I left the table.
"I hope not," he muttered under
his breath, not intended for me to
hear. I was almost sure he didn't
like me. I can see now why he
doesn't have many friends.
—Walt Christophersen

Tlcvuuifada

By WEAVER

The College of the Pacific will
hold its annual radio and televi
sion workshop Saturday, April 11,
on the campus.
Alpha Epsilon Rho, national
Oh! Angel of night, make haste, honorary radio and television fra
ternity, and KCVN, student-oper
Be sure to meet him at the
ated radio station, are presenting
close of the day.
the demonstrations in radio pro
don't delay.
duction designed for high school
Lighten his burdens, his
seniors and junior college stu
sorrows, his cares —
So his cross for tomorrow may dents.
Some 30 selected students from
be easier to bear.
-Mrs. Pearl Boatright school, within a 100-mile area will
attend. Registration is limited.
There also will be a seminar for
Pacific Sun-Worshipers
faculty members who may ac
Laden with lotions, pillows
company the students.
and towels
Jerry Weaver, student work
With radios and sunglasses
shop coordinator, has announced
- come all the night owls.
the morning program as follows:
Dressed in the least
Registration at 8 a. m., General
of what they can find.
Assembly at 8:45 for briefing,
Classes and books are far
and Theory Sessions for students
from their minds.
at 9:15.
A tan is an asset, so it's
Three sections in theory are
become the craze
planned: writing, headed by Sue
To lie in the sun
Hale continuity director of KCVN,
and bake in the blaze.
to discuss program planning, con
They search for hours
tinuity, and formats for radio,
for a large enough spot
production, lead by Mel SI°cum
To spread out a towel
production manager of KCVN,
where the sun is hot.
discuss studio facilities and g®
A place to perspire,
eral production techniques,
to be bored and to read
performance, directed by A1 aS
A novel risque
spring manager of KCVN, to ou
of some evil deed.
line and demonstrate elemen s
They sit around campus
"on the air" performance.
thinking of places to go
John Crabbe, director of ram
And try to find ways
KCVN for many years, and n
of keeping off "pro."
general manager of the Cen
So worshipers sit
Valley Education Television a
and drink ice-tea
tion KVIE, will lead the facu .
And for an even tan
seminar at 9:15, a discussion
try Sea 'n Ski.
"Education Broadcasting too y—Marsha McDonnell
A panel of Stockton ra m
rectors will discuss "Radio
Near is nice.
at the 1 p.m. general assembb
Nice is warm.
Participating will be
n
You are near.
KJOY; Robert McVay, KW0', .
I am warm.
Ellis Lind, KSTN; with Tom
Sara Nelson
chia, KRAK, as moderator.
A friend is a person who knows all
Language was given
about you—and still likes you.—Elbert say pleasant things to each
Hubbard.
Bovee.
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